
Believer
Count: 64 Wall: 0 Level:

Choreographer: Alan Finch
Music: Believer - Brooks & Dunn

Position: Sweetheart (Side by side), both on same feet, weight on right

LEFT DIAGONAL VINE TOUCHING RIGHT TOE ACROSS
1-4 Left step left, right step behind left, left step left, touch right toe diagonally across front of left

RIGHT TOUCH, STEP, LEFT SHUFFLE FORWARD
5-6 Touch right toe to right side, step right directly behind left (weight on ball of right)
7&8 Left shuffle forward

RIGHT DIAGONAL VINE TOUCHING LEFT TOE ACROSS
9-12 Right step right, left step behind right, right step right, touch left toe diagonally across front of

left

LEFT TOUCH, STEP, RIGHT SHUFFLE FORWARD
13-14 Touch left toe to left side, step left directly behind right (weight on ball of left)
15&16 Right shuffle forward

LEFT STEP DIAGONALLY LEFT, RIGHT STEP BEHIND, LEFT SHUFFLE FORWARD
17-18 Left step diagonally forward left, right step directly behind left (weight on ball of right)
19&20 Left shuffle forward

RIGHT STEP DIAGONALLY RIGHT, LEFT STEP BEHIND, RIGHT SHUFFLE FORWARD
21-22 Right step diagonally forward right, left step directly behind right (weight on ball of left)
23&24 Right shuffle forward

LEFT STEP TOUCH, RIGHT STEP TOUCH, SHUFFLE ¼ TURN LEFT
Release left hands, pass right hand over lady's head, take up left hands in Reverse Indian Position
25-28 Left step forward, right touch next to left, right step to right, left touch next to right
29&30 Left shuffle to left with ¼ turn left (ILOD)

RIGHT ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE BACK
31-32 Rock forward on right, in place on left
33&34 Right shuffle back

LEFT ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE ¼ TURN RIGHT
Release left hands, pass right hand over lady's head, take up left hands in Sweetheart Position
35-36 Rock back on left, in place on right
37&38 Left shuffle forward with ¼ turn right (LOD)

RIGHT STEP TOUCH, LEFT STEP TOUCH, SHUFFLE ¼ TURN RIGHT
Hands in Indian Position
39-42 Right step forward, left touch next to left, left step to left, right touch next to left
43&44 Right shuffle to right with ¼ turn right (OLOD)

LEFT ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE BACK
45-46 Rock forward on left, in place on right
47&48 Left shuffle back
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RIGHT ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE ¼ TURN LEFT
49-50 Rock back on right, in place on left
51&52 Right shuffle forward with ¼ turn left (LOD)

LEFT SIDE ROCK, SHUFFLE
53-54 Rock left to left side, rock in place on right
55&56 Left shuffle forward

RIGHT SIDE ROCK, SHUFFLE
57-58 Rock right to right side, rock in place on left
59&60 Right shuffle forward

WALK FORWARD LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT
Lady optional full turn right on steps 61&62
61-64 Walk left, right, left, right
On lady's optional turn, release left hands and raise right hands on count 60, take up left hands on count 63 in
Sweetheart Position

REPEAT


